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MIRAM1CH1 ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 2, IWS
Щіаоокагишми (bon thy heart. The women ot thy placed a living »-al and on it, from a 

MN woo *0. My feet ore OB the end- golden eoom at her throat, which, open- 
lees trail blazed by my father» for ten ed at touch, ahe «hook a dust, which 

vaam. I cannot tarry if I falling on the coal burned rosy red and 
would. I leave thee under care of this Illed the room with langorous odoia 
juat man. Be thou hie comfort aa he awevt aa heaven. Then at triumphant 
•rill be thy shield. There ia a cheat— poae, ahe atooi and a*ng>- 
thy mother'» dying gift—thou knoweat Water for thy thirst I have given, 
where. Open and read, then ahalt thon Hurry on! flurry or,' 
know. Trapper, read thou the ritual of B.-ead for thy hunger betide thee, 
the Church above my bier, so shall it Speed away! Speed away ! 
please thee. Thou art the only Chriet- jTlre f„, t:,y need it thy feet,
«an l ever knew who kept hia word and MigVty Chief, fly fast and fly far 
did not cheat the red man. Some trace To the land where thy father and c’.ant- 
of the old faith», therefore there meat men are waiting,
be in these modern Creeds albeit the
holders of them cheat and fight each Odor and oil for the woman thon lovest, 
other. But daughter of my house, le»t Sweet and smooth may ahe be on thy 
of my blood, bom under shadow and it breast,
may be unto doom, make thou my but- When her soft arm» enfold thee,
tiPn the old fashion of thy race, older oh, Death, thou art cheated! 
than mine. There modern areeda and He shall thirst new mote: 
mushroom rituals are not for ua whose це ,hell eat and be filled; 
faiths were born «hen God was on the The fire at hia feet will revive him I 
earth and hia sons married the dattgh- Oil and odor are hia for tdc woman he 
ten of men. So bury me, that I may [oveS;
join the old time people who lived near ge ^,,ц i;w, be shall live on f.never 
neighbors to this modern God and mat - With hia sires and his people,
tied their daughters to hia sons," He ahall love and be loved and be hap-

Hate paused he for a spew, for the 
old wound jumped and life flowed with 
hia blood. Then, suddenly, a change 

to hia free. Hia eyea grew fixed.
He plaoed owe hand above them aa if 
to help them are afar. A moment thus.
Then whispering hoarsely, said:

‘•Take thou—hia hand. Take thou 
this hand. Cling to it. The old Tor
toise sight at death, ia coming. I aee 
the Past and Future. Daughter, I see 
thee now and
around hia neck, his arms arou
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She list an ad to the and. Than ran 
••И took my hand and kissed it, aaying; 
“Brother, I kirn thy hud aa bredof 
our bowse. What’» done «done. The 

beck.” Then rober- 
ng up bar face with bar rick laces aha 

t within the hanging akina and for 
days was hidden with bar woe. 

Bet wheat the seven days
and we haU council.

• У
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hw Infant* >nd Children. TAILORING.Next morn, with ten canoes, deep 
bdeeed with gold and precioui stuffs,— 
that portion of her dower anted from 
the wrack—are started hitherward. 
This island, after

EBEVtSEbireatU-
Шва. 0x^4 T, I .oeteL*. ^

Tea Cewiv* Coarx iV, it Murray Smvt. S’. Y.

rt№T*»^bS;î?5i
«'üllv^tlronit-А Mb btwlWM* ftt MS Utê вІАГІ 
4t ,1 to inform thorn that he h,t* гешоххчі to h > 
W\V kirf-mlxo* Oil WflVf-r MrrvL WSXt, dot>r to'l <■
Mlttrè t>f Л . П. MiowUll, fe-q » where ho W«n 0 
til*! r,> woTviM.iC all 'V<! vii*t im-гв and to make tl t- 
aOti«atntf«hce of new По пав on hand
т.-вг vomhkto wow Btock of

,і many days of voy- 
andbere we leaded, 

by chance or fate, I know not, for she 
арок* the word, that stopped ns bora, 
not I. For on this island did my fathers 
fit» and here the shameful Croat 
to our blood,—that cram with Franca 
which 
our tribe,

Without, 
the informatisa is very valuatl \ ws
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Dot fit; for the tradition* of
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mystery fora thousand 
year»—had said that any etna» ot rad 
with white should ripen doom at Heme- 
Ions; for there the white first landed on 
the shore of thia western world.

She needed ratage, far within her life 
Another life waa growing. Brooduw aha 
prayed that the new real within her 
might not be a hoy. *A boy, ahe mid, 
moat meet the doom foretold, 
pernhanoo might
faith and mine were one, save her’» was 
older. She being of the old trank 
stock, of which the world supporting 
Tortuire ware a branch; and so my blood 
waa later flowing from noonday foun
tains, while her’» ran warm and rad, a 
pure, sole stream, which bursts from 
out the ponderous front of dread Eter
nity, when with hia living rod God 
emote it, in the red sunrise of the world.
On this her real was ret, nor could I 
change her thought with reason, which 
I vainly tried, last if the birth should 
proves boy, the shock should kill her.
But she held stoutly to it, aaying:

The woman of our race get what they 
crave. My child shall be a woman, and 
being so, win what she plays for.’ And,
Lo! she had her wish, for when the babe 
waa horn, it was a girl.
«.All since ia known to yon, for you,
by a strange fate, blown, like a cone of grant neatt, in me wiue nan, uuuuu at 
the high pine, from the midat of whiri- fact, the Tortoise showing plainly on 
winds whan forest fires are kindled and hia heart, a fire of great knots, gummed 
the gales, made by their heat, blow hot and ordorooa flaring strongly on the 
» thousand miles across the land, drop- hearth, the two, each guided by the 
pad on this Island like help from heaven, faith that prompted, made for the dead 
Tmoe was I saved from death by thee. Chief of a dead tribe strange funeral. 
Twice she waa rescued at the peril of The Trapper, standing at the deed 
thy life, mother and child, by thy quick man’s fret, took from her hand, a book 
hand snatched out of death. Arid whan and read:
the enrred fever came, and I and aha “I am the resurrection and f*e Life.'' 
by, like two burnt brands, yon nursed And the liturgy, voiced deeply and 
ua both and from your arms, at last her slowly read, aa by one who readeth 
eyea upon yon lovingly, her aoul un- little and labors with the words, sound- 
willingly went from os. And her sweet ed, through the great hall, solemnly, 
body, instinct with the old grace and Than the girl, standing by hie aide, 
passion of that vanished race which in the splendor ef her beauty, the lights 
once ootri vailed heaven’s beauty and shining warmly on the dark glory of her 
won wedlock with the gods, lay on your face, lifted up her voice,—a voice fugi- 
boeom, aa some rare row, touched by tive from Heaven’s Choir—and sang 
untimely frost, while yet it’s royal bloom the words the Trapper had intoned, 
is opening to the sun, liée, leaf loosened, “I am (Ae resurrection and (As Lift," 
в lovely ruin rudely made on the harsh And her rich tones, pure as note of 
gravel walk." Here the Chief «topped hermit thrush cleaving the still air of 
short, struck through and through with .forest swamps; clear aa the song of 
sharp pains. His face whitened and ha morning lark ringing in the dewy sky, 
groaned. The spasm passed, but left row to the hewn rafters and «welled 
him week. Rallying, with effort, he against the compressing roof as if they

would break out of such imprisonment, 
and roll their waves of round afar and 
upward until they mingled with kin
dred tones in heaven.

Again the Trapper:
“Be u>Ao bdintth in me, ikowjh Ae 

were dead, vet shedl Ae tit-”.
And again the marvellous voice peal

ed faith the words of everlasting hope 
aa if from the eld race, that lived in the 
dawn of the world, whore blood waa in 
her rich and red, had coma to her the 
memory of the muaio they had heard 
run thrilling through the happy air when 
the stirs of the morning sang together 
for joy.

Alas, that soeh a voice from 
days of aoul and song should be «moth-, 
«red forever beneath the tend of Mame
lons/

Thus the first part. For the Trap
per, like a Ohrirtian man without erota, 
would give hia dead friend holy burial. 
Thau name a ware. And for a space the 
two set silent, in the great hall, while 
the pitch knots flamed" and flared their 
splashes of red light through the gloom.

Then rare the girl and took the Trap
per's place at the dead man’a feet. Her 
hair black with a glossy blackness swept 
the floor. A jewel, large and lustrous, 

an heirloom of her mother’s race, old, 
as the world, burning with Atlenteen 
flame, a miracle of store imprisoned fire, 
biased on her brow. The large gloom 
of her eyea waa turned upon the dead 
man’s face, and the redness of ten thou
sand years of itfo and lore was darkly 
orbed within their long and heavy lathes. 
Her small, awarth hands hung lifelras 
at her side, and the bowed contour of 
her fire drooped heavily with grief. 
Thus clothed in black cloth from head 
to foot aa if that old past, whose child 
•he wee, stood shrouded in her form, 
ready to make wail for the glory of met. 
and the beauty of women it had seen 
buried forever in the silent tomb, she 
bowed herself and held communion with 
the^rare and death.

Than opened ahe her month and in 
the mode, when song was language, she 
poured her feelinge forth, in that old 
tongue, which, like eome fragrant of 
sweet wood, borne northward by great 
ocean currents and of southern sere, for 
many days atorm turned, but lodged at 
last on some far shore and found by 
there who only sense the sweetness but 
know not whence it came, lies lodged to
day upon the mountain slopes of Spain. 
Thus in the old Basque tongue, sweet 
fiber of loet root, unknown to moderns, 
but soft and sad and wild with the joy. 
the love, the presion of ten thousand 

this child of the old past and the

PT-

Oh, Death, grim and great,
Oh, Death, stark and old,
By a child of the old race that filet liv-

And first met thee;
The race that lived first, still live*

And will live forever,
By a child of the old blood, by a girl! 

Thou ait cheated!
[To fee Oowtiaitof.]
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not be held

Most Certainly.”by thy aide, thy arm* 
his arms around thee, 

the man without a crow! Aye ahe waa 
t. *The women of my race get 

crave." Girl thon hast won! 
and sing. But, Oh, 
God! John Norton, 

Daughter, last of my blood, in 
spite of all, in apite of all, above thy 
head hangs breaking black the doom of 
Mamelons!” And with these words of 
horror on his Ups the Chief, whose 
bosom bore the Tortoise sign, who kill
ed hia brother under doom at Mame
lons, fall back atone dead!

So died he. On the third day they 
built his bier in the great hall and plac
ed him on it, stripped, like a warrior, 
to hie waist, tor »o he charged the Trap
per it should be. Thus sitting in the 
great chair of cedar, hewn to the frag- 
-----1 heait, in the wide hall, hound at
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I Car Load Ontario ApplesGENERAL NOTER AND NEWS
Lord and Lady Randolph Churohill 

have arrived at BerVn.

In A Durèrent Çeadittto.
Any person troubled .nith irregular ac - 

tag Sidneys or any form of kidney com
plaint, however slight it may seem, is in a 
dangerous condition il the trouble is ne
glected. Burdock Blood Bitters should be 
taken it once; it it the best regulator ot 
the kidneys, liver and blood known to the 
wot III,

Several suicides have been caused in 
Hamburg by losing speculation» in euger 
and coffee.

right. • 
what tiré: 
Rejoice, 
My God! 
Look! Г
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ousneea and waaknees that might be at
once relieved and soon cured by the use ot , , . _.
Burdock Blood Bittern. This invaluable Parlor and Cooking Stove 
medicine it sold by *11 dealers at On* Dol
lar per bottie, thus placing it within the 
reach ot all.
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Kidney Wort, Maltlne, Hy. 
drollne, Quinine Wine, 

Quinine Wine & Iron, 
Beef, Burdock 
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Acid Phosphate, Warner’s Baf 
0 lire, Liquid Rennet, Wyeth’s 

Liquid Malt Extract, Em
ulsion Cod Liver Oil,

Cod Liver Oil
(Skirl Brand)

want on.
“I must be brief. That spasm is the 

second. The third will end me. QodJ 
How the old stab jumps to-night!

Trapper, yon know how wide oar 
titles reach. A hundred miles from 
Bret to West, from North to Booth, the 
manor tuns. It ia a princely stretch. 
A time will come when cities will be on 
it,andit’a dead of warranty be worth a 
kingdom. Woeld that a boy, outside 
the deadly limits of the crow, but dash
ed with the old red blood in vein and 
akin, might be bom, to heir the place 
and live as master on there hkea and 
hills, where the great Chief», who bore 
the Tortoise sign upon their breasts 
when it upheld the world, beyond the 
years of mortal memory, lived and 
hunted! For whan the doom in the 
far past, before one of oar blood had 

the Salted shore, waa spokeu,

The undersigned is prepared to Insure property from tire in the 
County of Northumberland in the following Old and Reliable Eng» 
lish, American and Canadian File Insurance Companies,
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Unit foldaver
it was laid :

-This doom, for sin against the blood, 
shall not toueh one, boro in the female 
tine, from aire without a crow,1

I tell you’ Trapper, a thousand chiefs 
of the old race would leave there graves 
and fight again at Mamelons, to ere 
the old doom broken and a boy, with 
one trace of red blood, in vein and shin, 
ruling sa master here! And I who die 
to-night, I and he who gave me death 
and whom I slew, would rise to lead 
them!

John Norton, I have called you, you 
who saved my life and whose life I have 
saved, you who have stood in battle 
with me when the line wavered and we 
two saved the fight; you who have the 
wild deer’s foot, the cougar’s strength, 
whore word once given stands, like a 
chief’s, the teat of fire; you, all white 
in fare, all red at heart, a tortoise, and 
yet a man without a crons, have I call
ed, half a thousand milm, to ask with 
dying breath the question—

May not that boy be born, the old 
moo kept alive, the long curse stayed, 
and ended, with my life, forever be 
the doom of Mamelons! Speak, Trap
per, friend, comrade in war, ia hunt 
and hall. Speak to my failing ear, 
that I may die exultant and tell the 
thousand chiefs that throng to greet me 
in the Spirit land, that the old doom is 
lifted and a race with blood of theirs iu 
akin and vein shall live and rule forever 
mid’ their native hillal”

at reduced prices, from
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0 ” Lantern Globes,

Burners.

!T0 LE
*4 Hu і типу 

♦be mi»h rl.x rivlt
" the weet end nt vrnthnm on 

♦be о*»h rly rldi 4 tu" Uel WâiMletoti'* lendl 
kt.i-wi. aa du I. geh ' plave. iffomeeMmi given 
in mediately. Гіл furtlivr paitlcnlâw apply to

;CR A NB E RRIESI E ^ sksi
Karthenwnre in din 

Сгоокн, Отіпіч-і Neth. At 
, lOoO rullj Boom Pepor-

Choice Pl*te Up»'
LIFE INSURANCE.FOOT MURRAY.

Aitoinev at» Law, 
Chatham, N. U . Mav Oth 1**7.

ami Tea eeta.
Tito Standai-d Life Assurance Company of Edinburgh.0 ’

3 Gross I Amp Wicks,
<1 Do*. Fire (Shovels,
3 Cases Stamped Tinware 
3 Bundles Plough Castings, 

100 \\ eight Stove Repairs.

FOR THE
Assignment.ROGER FLANAGAN. The Rates of Insurance in this ( іЩсе are low ami the Bonuses

rgo,
Low Rates, Fair Settlements m>! | rompt payment of Losses 

guaranteed,

' CHRISTMAS TRADE till still il H B. la

;
veil that Charles 11 l.aBlllola 
ho I’oUlliy of It6stl*t«4f( ho, f an aaelinment of nil hit 
titlvndgned In trifit for the

pw at mv otfloe, Halhofiale, 
il» pari loi pate thprol't arc re* 
te 1 ',e same within sixty deyi ini

. k ilhte.
Dated the eleve Лі ііну of Januxry, A. 1)., 1888 
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No»lev la hereby 
of Onlhoutip, in 
Men-haiit, him tn 
property to the 
benefit of hi*

The trust drf 
wlieie all detiri 
qulre l to 
th * 'lute.

We are Clearing Out
OUR STOCK

FOR SALE AT dre.l і, w li W. J. WOODS, Thus. I; CUllesple, 
Insurance Agent.

CHATHAMCÜNARD HTBBKT

W. 8. Loccie’s. INFORMATION.now on hand at Chatham, July 11th, 1837.From the first word, the strange tale, 
half chanted, had rolled on, like the 
great river, flooding upward from the 
Gulf, between narrowing banka with 
ewift and swifter motion, growing pent 
and tremulous as it flows, until it chal
lenges the beae of Cape Tourmente, 
with thunder. And not until the dying 
Chief, with headlong baste, had launch
ed the query whore answer would fix 
the bounds of fete forever, did the 
Trapper dream whither the wild tale 
tended. Hia face whitened like a dead 
man’s, and he stood dumb; dumb with 
doubt and fear and abame. At last 
with effort, aa when one lifts a mighty 
weight, ha laid :—And the words were 
heaved from out hie cheet, aa great 
weights from depths—“Chief, ye know 
not what ye ask. My God! 1

JAMBS 8. IIARQÜAU,,
Traiter.

A SACRIFICE. f
t,‘j,

««t.Mfok, м.т,„ ura*. m,, Hto e tLONDON HOUSE.W. & R Brodie JOB-PRINTINGNawivxrillc. D»1. 21»il 18УXVe offer greater bargains than 
ever in

OX1TXBA.L
Commission Merchants

veers,
old faiths, lifted up her voire and said:

“Oh Death I hate thee! Cold thou art 
and dreadful to the touch of the warm 
hand and the tweet lips which drawn 
by love’s dear habit, stoop to kiss the 
mouth for the long parting. Cold, oold, 
art thou, and at thy touch the blood of 

ia chilled and the

- ON HAM), AM) TO ARHIVti—

CEDAR SHINGLES, ЕЙЙ..100 Chests of well selec'ed TEAAND

LOWER Clinthum,

iMlMIOHI

FLOUR WrWTROVISIUS
No. 16, Arthur Strict,

Next the Bonk ot Montreal 
QUEBEC.

'i ViWATCHES, xxhich will ba soVi ti.w at 
La»b.

My TKAA al 3n. 45c, and 80v, give gt-iivral 
aaiinlButlvii ntul pi feptter than any yut offered.

------ X* 1 ІТОЖЯ------

‘Crown of C ild,' ‘White Pigwon' 
*nd other ' .adde ol FLOUR,

Tobaccos, Oigars, Pipes, I curxmkai„< ітмкм,, beev, Vonn,
Lard, Butter, Tobacco and 

Svoau, 11, bettom pvyA-s.
—ON '.ONNIONMKST—

ioo <|ti. noon urn mil.

F IIOOKEN.

small lulvanvw for
HEM-PINE ІJEWElRY

SILVER PLAT 0 WARE Ріпи пкітга Ине Ілітін-і 
(«pa, Cte.«
t’OR SAI.K II T|

ОїС, BURCHIlL A «ON8

Water St.sweet glow in 
women’s bosom fro sen forever. Thou 
art great nature’s curse. The grape 
hate» thee. Its blood of fire can neith
er make thee laugh, nor aing, nor dance, 

am not The sweet lower and the fruit which 
ripens on the bough, nursing its juices 

dying from the maternal air, and the bird sing- 
e and ing his love song to hie mate amid the 

bloesome—hate thee! Attouch of thine, 
oh slayer, the flower fades, the fruit 
withers and folia, and the bird drops 
dumb into the grasses. Thou art the 
shadow on the sunshine of the world; 
the skeleton stall feasts; the marplot of 
gieat plana; the stench which fouls all 
odors ; the slayer of men and the mur
derer of women. Oh, Death! I, child 
of an old rare, laat leaf front a tree that 
shadowed the world, warm in my youth. 
loviwglife, loving health, loving love’ 
oh Death, how Ihate thee!”

Thue she spake, her foil tones swell 
ing fuller as she spake, until her voice 
reqt its dear challenge bravely out to 
th* black shadow on the sunshine of 
the world, and the dread fate the heted.

Then did she a strange thing : a rite 
known to the morning of the world 
when all the living lived in the east and 
the dead went westward.

Aud General Fancy Goods.men
Having com і ilv ted the removal ot'tho Advance establlshmei^ 

building next N. B, Trading (Vs. olfiee, Lower Wat 
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds ot

WM. WYSE,Auctioneer
—AND—

Commission Merchant,
I-------oaa removed to the —

GOLDEN HALL CORSE»
the oommodloua wareroome recently occupied ,b
FOTHKRINOHAM Ж OO.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED-
Quick retumemade. Real Relate,and Fumltu 

sales promptly attended to.

WM- WYSE.

the

Cheese.Cheese.and Smokers’ requisites at prices i 
away below the lowest, and j 

quality the best.
Solo Agents for the celebrated

RALEIGH OUT PLUG

fit!
Aeroee the ewaith face of the 

man there swept a flash of flame 
hie glazed eyes lighted with a mighty

“Enough! Enough! It ia enough?” 
he eaid, “The women of her race will 
have their way and ahe will win thee. 
God!" If I might live to ere the brave 
boy horn, the spent fountain of the old 
rare filled agein by that rich tide in her 
which flows red and warm from the son- 
rise of the world! Nay, Nay, answer 
not. I leave it in the bends '01 God. 
Before I peas, the seeing eye will come 
and I shall see if sunlight shines on 
Mamelon».”

He touched a silver ball above hie 
head and after a pause, the girl, in 
whom the beauty of her mother and 
her rare lived on, whore form was lithe 
but rounded full; whore fare waa dark 
aa woods but wartdly toned with the 
old Basque splendor, like wine when 
light ahinee through it, type of the two 
oldest and handsomest races of the

BOOK AND JOB - PRINTINGy LANDiSO TO-DAY; /
Boxes Late M«de.Cheree

• K„t>.le low ,11 lot. itiv
n first class style. Tills establishment was the only one in the Pvov- 
nee in a pi sition to enter into competition with tile city otilces at the

joy. 413

.0. M. È0STWIGK, & CO., Dominion Centennial Exhibition*N’ 'TICE.SMOKING Т0ВАЖ OT. JOXCN

at Bti John, wherejl recelvml aTRY IT and be convinced of its 
Excellence.

NOTK’R Is ti»' ’ ’ піхов Оті an appücntinn 
! »1U bo inadc at f ■ • *' *гм»іпп of Vnrlliment

for the р.імйпк of Art to Incorporate ihr (,'haV
I ham Hall tray ''от, ny ami ty auf,n«irl*e мі-l cm* 

power thv s tl'l ' ’ ' "ff.v I » pnrohiNi» itn-l lu'tjfiDo 
thu lino '•! ritllw , iiii.nintr from III" Intir-'olo* 
ni tl .lullwd v at- luttn Junction t-і the 
„ft It thniii und »!. «ilvur Mlrrtîultihl 
with tiro Ht tloira inner h'Hw-ri 
c.muoi teil with fl • •ol«i mo of ml I wav.

Dated the 24th ».«>• of Deoeiiilwr, A. 1), 1857.
J. 11. b.NOWllAlA.,

Applicant,

THE STAR
SAFETY RAZOR. MEDAL AND DIPLOMAWE SELL I. HARRIS & SON. !ltl, f'-guthor 

and propertypotatoes, for "Book ami Job Printing’ and "Letter-Press Printing," This is 
good ovidenci of the fine character of its work,

We haw also,constantly on sale a large line of blank-form*, inch

Railway 8ніі>і-ш<і RhCKim,
Fish Invoicks, (newest forte.)

Maoistuatkh' Blank*.
Dkkdh and Mohtoaoiw,

SuritKMK and County Covei Blanks,
Shkriffs' Blanks.

Tkacukrn' Aoukkmknts,
School Анвтмккт Foium,

Etc.; Etc., Etc,
SS”Bend along? pour orders.

Chatham, N. It., Sept., 8th 1887. PATENTED JUNE 1880,
OflCESiDsAsXe ОЗР*

SUPtRORirV AWARDED
--BY —

AMERICAN INSTITUTE 1884.

IT COSTS NOTHINGSpiling, Bark,
R. R. Ties, Lumber. Laths,
mol Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes. Fish, Etc.

M1 t. А Я I 41 11 I as:—

STEAM k RISK WORKS.YOUR EYES EXAMINED
She took a gourd, filled to the brown 

brim, and plaoed it in the dead man’s 
stiffened hand; then laid a rounded loaf 
beside his knee, and on a plate of cop
per at hia feet,—serpent edged and in _ ,
the centre e pictured island lying low _ . Wri,e ,el’1

under the ooean’e rim, a marvel of old we Central Wharl, BOSTON, 
art in metal working, loet for aye,—ahe

The tohseriVt і 
hualiiCM uf

at MAUKENJSlK’H MKD.fAL HALL, Cbathaia 
and % pair vf *i»wticle» or Кув О!лштworld, stood bfr hie *ide.

Long gazed the Chief upon her—* 
vision too beautiful for earth, too warm 
for heaven,—The light of a great pride 
waa in his ayes but shaded with mourn
ful pity»

“Last of my rare,” he murmured, 
“last of my blood, farewell. Thou hast 
thy mother'» beauty and not a trace of 
the damned crow is on thee. Follow

are now carry!nr on the
- -THE BEST----- *•

RAZOR in USBfitted eoieNTiFioAu Y. i 8R|CK , '.NUFACTURINGBeet^Pricea for all Shipment-.
/

’ R-nt l,v mail to any address 
on receipt uf price, TWO DOL
LARS AND FIFTY CENTS.

(». STOTIIAliT. 
Chatham NB

on • xti'iialve ac*le

Tl.ex are locfli near л aiding of the' Inter 
oolcmhl Halfway tib<i<lcraаіМніиі tonronipt* 
y, brfe’k fli-IK* \< i. «., b.tvflr*,vrat wharf 

Addn M all old* і1 to

HUHDRi'JS FITTED AND DELIGHTED
J. D. B F.MAOKB1NZIB

THK MEDICAL HALL
CHATHAM, Oct., 6th 1888,

d. ck вмхтMsmtvtB Of Board of Trade,Vont end Hwhsalee
< «bssxe

U, A. A II. 8, F LETT, 
Mêlant! Mlrsmlclit, 8. B, May 2,1W7 Chatham N В,Pitcher'* Caetorla.Children Cry for
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